Notice

Ref. No SVSU/2021/Secrecy/031 Date: 06/12/2021

Subject: Special provision to see the evaluated answer book for the end semester examination held in July, 2021 and August, 2021.

This is to inform to all the concerned that those students who are willing to see his/her evaluated answer sheet may apply through a google form with fee of amount Rs. 150/- per sheet.

Account Details

Beneficiary Name: SHRI VISHWAKARMA SKILL UNIVERSITY

Bank name: HDFC BANK

ACCOUNT NO: 50100232925220

IFSC CODE: HDFC0004809

The student can fill the form latest by 15-12-2021. No Application form will be entertained after the due date.

Link of the form : Link

-----sd------
Deputy Registrar
Examination Department

CC:

1. CoE, for information
2. OSD to VC for information
3. All Deans
4. AR Academics for circulation

Junior Programmer
Examination Department